the microelectronics manufacturing industries that have uncertain demand, high volume cost and Oligarchs characteristics, we often discuss the possibility of competitors on the capacity of strategy. First of all we use the industry data to analysis the manufacturing cost, demand and the historical situation of the revenue and we also discuss the influence about the uncertain demand and high volume cost to the industrial structure. Secondly, it put the individual manufacturer not considering the capacity decision of the competitor as the premise and put revenue as the performance target for capacity expansion to construct the mathematical optimization model of the productivity level under the uncertain demand. And the productivity level is called the micro capacity. The manufacturer based on competition and the levels of microscopic production can consider using the radical strategy or still upholding the microscopic optimal capacity, and then put forward a game model to analysis the expected profits of the leaders and the followers who have take the two strategies. Besides, we can use the industrial data to calculate and then get the equilibrium. At last we can calculate the conclusion that for the manufacturers of monopoly industry when they faced with the different marginal profit, different demand variation and hyperbaric capacity amortization cost, the leading manufacturers can use radical production strategy. On the one hand, they can improve the profits, on the other hand they can also compress the profit that was gotten by following the manufacturers. Therefore, the capacity expansion decision can be used as the means of competition for the leading manufacturers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many high-tech microelectronics manufacturing industries have the features of uncertain requirements, high cost of investments in capacity, fast technical renovation and so forth. Document [1] analyses the worldwide demand of several technology segments of microelectronics manufacturing and production over the years of certain major manufacturer [2] . The result indicates that the demand has a tremendous change as well as having the characteristics of geometric brownian motion, the drift parameter is about 0.28 and the variation parameter can be up to 0.33 [3] . What's more, regarding the cost of investments in capacity, the price of a test machine can be up to millions of dollars even ten-million dollars. However, due to the rapid progress of technology, there will be new equipments every two or three years, the acquisition cost of microelectronics manufacturing equipments whose investment is generally irreversible are dramatically high. Due to the two difficulties of uncertain demand and high investment cost, the operational ability of production capacity becomes the important factor of competitive power. Moreover, the choice of investment in capacity affects on not only the operating profit, but also the manufacturer's long-term competitive power. In many high-tech manufacturing industries, the supply and demand of production capacity are in the state of imbalance, causing the high operational risks. In other words, the vulnerable manufacturers can be easily eliminated by market, and the industry structure can gradually change from the competition of many manufacturers in the early stage of industry development into oligopolistic industry, which leads to the fact that the industry is increasingly becoming global oligopolistic competition [4] [5] . The above is just the characteristics of business environment of Microelectronics Corporation [6] .
Under these circumstances, it has important significance for microelectronics corporations to study the environment of microelectronics corporations and confirm the reasonable investment in capacity [7] . For this reason, this paper studies the professional manufacture of microelectronics as well as discussing the capacity strategy of corporations under the oligopolistic environment [8] . And the research orientation is: first analyze the demand, price and cost tendency of this industry to determine the property of competition; then analyze the optimum capacity strategy of leading manufacturers and following manufacturers, from which the more scientific means of operation and competition can be searched, in order to provide a reference to determine the reasonable capacity investment for microelectronics corporations [9] .
II. LEVEL OF CAPACITY OPERATION, OLIGOPOLISTIC COMPETITION AND PREEMPTIVE STRATEGY

A. Level of Capacity Operation
Capacity operation, which has many levels, can be divided into levels of short-term, mid-term and long-term according to planning horizon, and the planning work of each level has different purposes and fineness [10] .
(1) The level of short-term planning It usually needs lead time of more 9 months to purchase single equipment, so short-term planning is that analyse the production bottleneck and start the alternative routings or adjust the production order according to the possible change of order demand combination under the circumstances of unchangeable equipment configuration and inadequate capacity, in order to relieve constraint of production caused by bottleneck [11] [12] .
(2) The level of mid-term planning The mid-term planning takes equipment configuration as core issue. The microelectronics factory has a large scale and more than three or four hundred of equipments. Moreover, the planning of equipment configuration is the planning procedure of determining categories and numbers of equipment according to product demand, manufacturing requirements, return of investment, risk and so on. Generally, the mid-term planning is more than 120 to 18 months, so it includes not only the decision of equipment combination but also the stipulation of capacity level for equipment planning configuration. Due to the outstanding combination optimal mathematical composite, modes of linear planning or mixed integer planning can be used for equipment planning configuration. What's more, document [13] treats capacity problem of production line with the largest scale with linear planning. If product demand has a large change, the random planning will be often used, and the decision variables includes capacity allocation of each factory, the amount of outsourcing, added amount of equipment and work assignment. However, the objective function can be revenue, stock cost, outsourcing cost, equipment cost, shortage cost of short output, utilization of equipment and so on. Facing on the high degree of demand change and irreversible cost, real option has also excellent practicability. So for the relative effects of several demands and price situation, we can make a comparative study of real option and capacity planning, which is based on prediction of demand [15] .
(3) The level of long-term planning The long-term capacity planning belongs to scope of strategy and investment, so the capacity establishment must work in with new product's developing time, customer's product design and business plan, machine's maturity, and even technology prediction. If the investment is premature, market demand is inadequate, capacity utilization is low, the investment will can't be returned quickly. Meanwhile, due to the continuous progress of equipment and technology, the existing equipments will face the risk of obsolescence. Contrarily, if the investment is too late, it's easy to loss market and enterprise's growth opportunities. The research work of long-term capacity planning is less. In the interior of Integrated Design and Manufacturing enterprises, group the coordination problem between product marketing of different enterprise unit and capacity planning as well as analyzing the effectiveness of capacity contract. Longterm capacity and new equipments have a close relationship, facing on the uncertain factors of new equipments and technologies, such as development time, capacity demand, preoccupancy value of capacity and so on, document [5] discusses the dynamic characteristics of long-term capacity planning system and construct the decision-making model of capacity ready time point.
B. Oligopolistic Competition and Strategy
Industry structure and environment must be considered when making a long term capacity planning. In industry, oligarch is the common market form; generally, the birth of an industry is to meet the new demand or products. At the early days of industry development, the market grows quickly and there are many competitors. However, almost all manufacturers devote themselves to improve competitiveness and build barriers to entry. Then the weak is eliminated gradually, so the industry evolves into oligarch. Sometimes, some industries have low barriers to entry, but a rat race, so some manufacturers exit and some new manufacturers enter, the industries are still oligarch. The development of professional manufacturing industry of microelectronics has both the abovementioned two laws. Generally speaking, at early stages of industry development, the capacity plans of each manufacturer can be worked only according to their producing cost, price, and demand and so on, but not considering the possible measures of competitors. However, price and demand will have a close relationship after gradually becoming oligopoly market, and the gamble will be the important situation consideration of manufacturers' capacity planning [16] .
Mayor competitive strategies of oligopoly industry include price competition, advantage of manufacturing cost, product differentiation, joint action (with the parallel manufacturers), integrated design, eliminating other competitors with sales channels. Meanwhile, each strategy has also many ways, such as the improvement of advantage of manufacturing cost caused by performance, government's protection and subsidy, preemptive market, economies of scale and so on. But difference of products can be caused by goodwill, quality or service. Regarding the different life cycle stages of products produced by different industries, manufacturers will continue to adjust its core competitiveness. Competitive elements of microelectronics manufacturing industry can be summarized as the advanced technology, engineering service and manufacturing capabilities. Moreover, microelectronics manufacturing is a global industry, and policy support in some countries also has a high influence. The increasingly progressing advanced technology is the necessary qualification of members of this industry, so technology development is the first competitive element. Second, this industry is basically manufacturing services. Manufacturing services, which must be in step with the product engineering of client, shall train the advantage of preoccupancy and integrated design for the future possible market segments. What's more, integrated design and engineering link are the noteworthy development direction. If the advanced technology and engineering service are the balance pivots, manufacturing capacity is the lever of creating profit and the conditions to enter into the leading swarm. Only timely, adequate and adaptive capacity and high manufacturing efficiency can achieve a high level of revenue and profit.
Regarding the competitive analysis of oligopoly market, the common categories are Coumot mode of quantity competition, Bertrand mode of price competition and stackelberg mode, which has a decision-making order. In document [6] , the non-cooperative gamble is applied to capacity investment of oligopolistic electric industry. The assumed demand is the linear inverse function of price, we can also find that the built gambling mode is the Coumot mode with a single stage, many manufacturers and several generation technology. Document [17] discusses the oligopolistic competition of DRAM manufacturing industry, DRAM has a changeable demand and high investment cost. In this paper, we assume that demand is the linear inverse function of price, then build Stackelberg and Coumot mode. Stacklberg mode, which can be used to analyse the investment behavior of manufacturers, can set the three stages of gamble, the decision of entering into the market, selection of capacity level and stipulation of price. Finally, we can reach a conclusion that the preemptive manufacturers can get advantages. Second, this paper compares the capacity level of Stackleberg mode with that of Coumot mode, the former is higher. Document discusses how to determine the opportunity of manufacturers' capacity investment when the product price is affected by uncertain demand and new capacity investment. Similarly, we can assume that demand is the inverse function of price, then build the space gamble before the discrete time, and finally solve the Markvo-Nash balance. First, document analyses the market of some homogenous products, such as agricultural product, oil, paper and so on, and the effect of reliability of capacity supply on maintaining customers. Then it describes that the competitive capacity decision made by manufacturers to maintain customers will lead to the cyclical phenomenon of excess and inadequate capacity in a simple gambling mode. Two manufacturers provide homogenous products while making capacity decision, the demand whose price has Ex-Ante pricing is a random variable, and its mean value is an unite mean being planned, the variation is a finite variance. The above-mentioned circumstances can be found in European car market, hotel industry, real estate industry and so on. This paper builds the gambling mode to get the Coumot-Nash mode.
C. Preemptive Strategy
The result of preemptive strategy is a common issue. Then analyze the behavior of capacity expansion of duopoly manufacturers with gambling of asymmetric information basing on the probable substantial increase of demand (such as telecommunication industry at certain stage in recent years). Moreover, predictions of market demand made by the two manufacturers can be treated as private information, and decision of capacity level includes two modes, synchronization and serial, finally, the revenue can be determined by price competition. The conclusion is that preoccupancy, which can easily lead to excess supply of capacity, can be the better strategy when the whole investment environment is relatively optimistic.
Based on the 24 manufacturers of chemical products, document [10] discusses the relationship of preemptive strategy and market share under the assumption of unchangeable market share. From the study, we find that investing a new factory can prevent the expansion of competitors, but the effect is temporary. In addition, small manufacturers with low market share, which are inclined to invest with the competitors at the same time, will benefit from investment information of big manufacturers. However, manufacturers with high market share will not benefit from that, because the investment behavior of manufacturers shows expectation of future tendency of the market. What's more, the investment behavior of big manufacturers, which has low value to other big manufacturers, is treated as optimistic market signal by small manufacturer, so they will invest synchronously. The conclusion of this paper indicates that the investment behavior of manufacturers is related with market share. The capacity competition behavior of oligopolistic industry is affected by many factors, such as demand, price, heterogeneity of product and so on, so decision of the best capacity often depends on level of these factors and their interactive relation.
III. OPTIMAL CAPACITY DECISION OF UNCERTAIN DEMANDS
A. Cost and Basic Parameters
The demand of microelectronics manufacturing equipment to technology is high. The equipment suppliers must continue investing in the research and development, and continuously promote technology. So the cost of developing new products is high, however, the equipment supplier of each manufacturing only has few, so the microelectronics equipment market belongs to the monopoly industry with high technology. The equipment manufacturers have high price setting advantage to its downstream microelectronics manufacturers. So we can reasonably expect that the equipment manufacturers can maintain a certain degree of profit margin. Relatively, microelectronics manufacturing is also oligarchic market, so the equipment manufacturers and the manufacturer must cooperate in the research and development of new manufacturing machine. The pricing setting advantages of the equipment manufacturer are restricted. In addition, the fixed cost structure of each manufacturer will be similar. The scale of the following manufacturer is far less than that of leading manufacturers. So it is not easy to get more favorable in price discount. Establishing the Capacity Cost is the cost that can be used to set up a unit production. And it can be expressed by CC:
( ) 6300 120 CC t t = + (1) The Operating Expenses (OE) includes Sales and Marketing (SM) cost, research and development (R&D) costs and General and administrative (GA) cost. And the research and development costs are the most. The management cost is related to the scale, but the total output and the actual output all can be used as a agency pointer of the size. According to the statistical analysis, the business cost and capacity have high correlation. The average operating expenses of unit capacity can be expressed by the following constant.
( ) 132 OE t = (2) The automation degree of microelectronics manufacturing is high, but the labor cost is not high. The main material is silicon and other raw materials and chemicals. And the supply of these materials mostly belongs to the oligarchic market. The price is roughly stable adjusted, but if it appears the unbalance of supply and demand, it also can appear big changes. In addition, with the increasing of the IC circuit layers, the process steps and the used chemicals will increase. Therefore, the following formula can be used to estimate the average material and direct labor cost: ( ) 402 3.5
B. Random Process Model of Capacity Demand
The demand of microelectronics product often has drastic change, and it is suit for the following several geometric Brownian motion (GBM) to describe the dynamic change. GBM has two parameters. The drift parameter uses μ to express, and the variation parameters uses σ. The capacity demand of t can be said by qt, and t = 0 is for the base period. The logarithmic growth rate of demand is:
Obeying normal distribution
According to the probability theory, the lognormal distribution is defined by the normal distribution and. 
IV. CAPACITY DECISION ANALYSIS Hypothesis the capacity expansion of the capacity planning is completed in a certain time point t0, the productivity level of t0is the decision variables, using the k to express. The capacity decision put the income as the goal, so we must think about the needs, cost and price of the future life cycle. Making the life cycle of the equipment is one years, and the aggregate demand in the life cycle is q which is a random variable. Its density function is f (q). The capacity amortization cost, operating cost, direct labor and material costs are respectively fixed cost, half fixed cost, and variable cost. The unit cost are respectively expressed by cc(t) ,cq ,cv(t). Making the average price is p. Due to the q as a random variable; the incomeπ will be the function of production levels. The calculation of income put quarter as the time Units. Variable costs have the linear growth trend with time. The Regression expression of variable cost uses season as the time Units. The average value in the life cycle is near to:
Because the capacity is establishing in the t0, the amortization cost is 
The integral term is the expectations value of Effective Capacity, and it can be simplified as: 
Among them, φ is the cumulative density function of the standard normal distribution.
With the former cost and price data, the expected profit in all levels of production and demand variation situation can be made from formula (4) prediction. The average productivity establishing cost in this period is 10900; the unit variable cost is 479. Generally the depreciation period is 5 years. The unit capacity quarterly amortization cost Cc can be gotten by establishing production cost divided by life cycle (10900/20 = 545). The average selling price, capacity amortization cost, variable cost, half fixed cost, and the demand parameters of leading manufacturers and follower can be set in the following table. Based on the cost trend analysis, variable cost has the linear growth trend, and the slope is 3.37. Therefore, in the life cycle of equipment, five years, the average variable cost is 512.7 (that is, 479 + 3.3 7 * 10), and half fixed cost is constant. The capacity of base period is 1. 0. From the formula (11), we can get the expansion curve of the capacity. It is shown in figure 1 . If the capacity investment is irreversible, then the part of the curve which the capacity is less than 1.0 cannot realize. Observing these curves, the variation parameter has a significant effect on income. The yield curve of leading manufacturers is convex upwards function, obviously it has unimodal. The productivity level of maximum is decreased with the growing of variation. The yield curve of the follower is also the convex upwards function. But the unimodal was not obvious. Because the average selling price is low, and the profit is very low. This phenomenon is accordance with ecological of the industry. However, the life cycle period is five years. It accelerated the depreciation. The equipment that has finished the depreciation, in fact, still can be used to produce the products with low order.
The figure 1 shows that a preliminary profit function has good characteristics of convex function. Formula (11) can be used to get the best productivity level, the first order and second order formula.
Soπ (k) is the convex-up function, makingπ '(k) = 0. The optimal productivity level k * is: Because the demand has high uncertainty, and it is difficult to improve the average selling price, the cost is rising constantly. In figure 1 and figure 2 they showed the influence about these characteristics to the enterprise profit, and the possible effect of the capacity strategy. For the leading manufacturer, if we can increase the supply of production capacity (higher than the maximum productivity level), although income may fall, it can change the supply and demands situation. For the competitor it can make greater operating pressure. For the following manufacturer, when the total products cannot supply the needs, it can increase the capacity supply and enlarge the market share. But the yield curve declines and is a negative value with the increasing of the productivity.
When the two firms respectively adopt the robust or radical competition capacity strategy (using m to say the microscopic capacity strategy and g to say the competition capacity strategy), the total supply will have four kinds of situation. We use is in an ascending sort order, as the following shown, respectively is:
, when the demands (q) are less than the supply (L1), the capacity is not the key factor of market share rate. The demands of leading manufacturers can be said by rq. r is the parameter of relative scale. The demands that the following manufacturer can meet is (1 -r) q. From the formula (11), it is known that the total effective demands are μ q -g (Ll). The expected effective capacity requirements (EECR) of the two manufacturers respectively are DL and DF : 
V. CONCLUSION Many microelectronics high-tech manufacturing industries have the characteristics with uncertainty demands, high capacity investment cost and faster technical updating. In such an environment, the management risk is high, so the weak manufacturers are easy to obsolete. The industrial structure is usually composed by the numerous manufacturers who are in the early stage of the industrial development. And gradually it will change into monopoly industry. Because the business cycles phenomenon is very severe, the capacity supply and demands are often in imbalance. The choice of capacity investment not only is determined by the business profit, but also affected by the long-term competitiveness of the manufacturers. Therefore, the capacity investment is the important decisions for the manufacturers. In the initial period of the industrial development, because of the fast growing of the market, the capacity planning of each manufacturer can be roughly based on the cost, price and demands of itself to set. There are no needs or not easy to consider the calculating of the competitors. But after forming the oligarchic market gradually, the demands of the manufacturers will have close relations, so the game plays an important role in the production planning. This paper put the microelectronics manufacturing industry as the object. And it analysis the needs, cost and price of the representative enterprise. It also discussed the influence of uncertain demand to the industrial structure of High capacity. After the data analysis, the characteristics of the industry monopoly competition can be classified into several items: the capacity demand growth rate of the leading manufacturers is higher than that of the following manufacturers, but the demands variation of the following manufacturers is higher than that of the leading manufacturers. Obviously, the follower is in an inferior position. Leading manufacturers have significant conditions to do the mathematical optimization for the production to improve the profit. On the contrary, even the follower gave the optimization calculation, the profit is still very low, and even it is a negative value, which is determined by lower demand growth rate and higher demand variation. Based on the differences of technology and service, the long-term average selling prices of different manufacturers have differences, but the price has not the rising trend. The amortization cost of the capacity investment has obviously rising trend.
